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'in association wit'b 
olf 
by Gian -Car.1o M.enotU 
'by Ale:c Wilder 
Sta_ged and D irected by Ral ph Carter 
lMu·s,ica] Di·r.ection b;y Gerard Chambe.rl.andi 
GORHAM S'TATE TEACHERS COLLEGE. 
'May 20 atn.d 21N_958 8:00 P.M� 
Libretto by Arnold Sundgaard - Music by Alec Wilder 
CAST 
ALICE. .......... ....................... ............... ....... ·····--··-···-···················Patricia Scott 
HILLARY -·--·-··--···············--- --- ··- ······-··-··- ··---- _ _ _ ___ ______ Patrick Michaud 
MARVIN___________ _ --- ----- - - --······ ············--------·····-----······Laurence Bussey 
' 
VERONICA ···························································---· -······-···· N anc� Emery 
TIM, the candy vendor .. .... · ··-·- ....... ____ _ _____ __ J erre Fillmore 
Philip Nielson* 
* Second Night 
Athalie Mosher, Accompanist 
Scene: A Sunday Excursion coach on the New York, 
New Haven and Hartford Railroad. 
Time: The spring of 1910 
Intermission: 10 minutes 
Words and Music by Gian-Carlo Menotti 
CAST 
MONICA ·········---·-··-························-·········--···················Sandra K. Sylvester 
TOBY ········· ···---- -------·-·· - --·-----···-··-·-····- --········-------.Harold Neuberger 
MADAME FLORA (.Baba) Jeannette Chamberland 
MRS. GOBINEA U .... ·----···· -· ·· ---···-···- ·········-·············-···········Helen .Heel 
MR. GOBINEA u_ __________ __________ :<: __________________ Gerard Chamberland 
MRS. NOLAN ·····-············ -· ··········,- --········-····-·········· ·····- Doris Maulen 
Marjorie Arnold, Accompanist 
:SYNOPSIS 
Act I: The :parlor of Madame Flora's basement apart­
ment in a large city in our time. 
Intermission: 10 minutes 
.Act II: Same as Act Lone week later. 
ARCHONS 
The Archons is a stude·nt g_ro.up whose purpose is the, pro· 
clueing of drama on the campus. By producing g:ood entertain-ment, 
the organization strives to create and to promote interest in all 
phases of drama. 
MARGARET GREEN, Pres. B EVERLY BILLINGS,Sec. 
GEORGE H ENRY, Treas. RALPH CARTER, Faculty Adviser 
M. E. N. C. CHAPTER NO. 226 
Gorham's student chapter of the Music Educators National 
Con,ference is a professional organization designed to foster an 
interest in the high standards of the music teacher and to stimu • 
late the students to apply these standards in their teaching the 
youth of America. 
DONNA TREFRY, Pres. J ERRE FILLMO·RE, Vice· Pres. 
MARGU ERIT E BURNS, Sec. PATRICK MICHAUD, Tr-eas. 
PATRICIA BROWN, Librarian MIRIA M ANDREWS, Fac. Adv 
STAGE MANAGER ..... ................... ------····---····--·-·-·------·· ..... Francis Jacques 
L_IGHTING and SPECIAL EFF ECTS 
ASSISTANT to MR. MAULEN 
PROPERTY GIRL 





HOUSE MANAG ER .................................................................. George Henry 



















RAE ANN BURNHA M 
Furniture courtesy of M r. Donald A. Kemball 
To all those who helped wJth this production • our thanks. 
